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Julian
McPhee
The man who saved C al Poly
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Left, Carol 
McPhee 
Norton and 
Robert 
Kennedy dis­
cuss the con­
tributions of 
former Cal 
Poly presi­
dent Julian 
McPhee at 
the
Centennial 
Colloquium 
Thursday. 
Far left, the 
University 
Union is 
named after 
McPhee.
KARIN DRIESEN/MUSTANG DAILY
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
There would he no sipping Julian’s coffee in the hi>j fluffy chairs in the 
University Union, no huyinK hooks 
on campus, no reading this newspa­
per, no Cal Poly.
All of this would he true if Julian 
McPhee had not been Cal Poly’s 
president from 1953 to 1967.
Thursday was Cal Poly’s History 
Day, and many former schrxil offi­
cials and students reflected on the 
university’s evolution. Former 
President Robert E. Kennedy and 
Carol McPhee Norton, daughter of 
K)rmer President Julian McPhee, 
described many of the changes that 
ttx)k place during McPhee’s era.
“Julian McPhee was the savior of 
Cal Poly," said Kennedy, Cal Poly’s 
president from 1967 to 1979. “If he 
hadn’t been president in 1933, Cal 
Poly would no longer exist.”
During McPhee’s tenure as presi­
dent, Cal Poly developed from a 
small struggling junior college tt) a 
large college composed of seven 
sch(X)ls.
In 1933, the legislature was close 
to shutting down Cal Poly, one of 
the rea.sons being that it cost tcxi 
much to keep it. In the early spring 
of 1933, McPhee was asked by the 
legislature if he would be willing to 
take over.
“When the legislature asked how 
much funding would be required, 
McPhee came up with the figure of 
$75,000,” Kennedy said. “Little did 
he know that the funding for 1932 
was $ 150,000. The legislature 
moved quickly on the offer.”
When McPhee and his family 
arrived in San Luis Obispo and 
moved into the president’s house 
on campus, he learned what the 
previous year’s budget had been. To 
survive, all salaries were cut in half.
and much of the livestock was sold.
President of Cal Poly wasn’t the 
only job McPhee had at the time. 
He was working half time as the 
chief of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Education. He was responsible for 
10,000 Future Farmers of America, 
and served as the state director of 
Vocational Education.
“All of this meant that he didn’t 
start dealing with Cal Poly’s prob­
lems on a full-time basis until 
1949,” Kennedy said. “Rut the fact 
was, he was doing more half time 
than most people would have been 
doing full time.”
McPhee loved his job, Kennedy 
said.
“1 had contact with him for a 
regular basis for 26 years of my 39 
years at Cal Poly,” Kennedy said. 
“And I learned to appreciate not 
only his knowledge but his absolute 
dedication to his job.” McPhee’s
see MCPHEE, page 2
Athletes make unusual moves
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
L\'casionally Aaron Steed, co­
owner of Meathead Movers in San 
Lius Obispo, would receive frantic 
i-.ills from women in abusive situa­
tions.
Steed could hear the fear and ter­
ror in the voices of these wi>men 
who often didn’t have anywhere to 
go and nowhere to store their 
bel ongings.
Since last August, Meathead 
Movers, working in conjunction 
with the San Luis Obispo County 
Women’s Shelter, has been provid­
ing free moving services to these 
women.
“We want to give women the 
chance to start their lives over,” 
Steed said.
All services are coordinated 
through the ctninty women’s shelter.
Meathead Movers, a full-.service 
student moving company owned by 
Steed and his brother Evan, has been 
serving the community since 1996.
The company is staffed by C'al Poly 
and ('uesta Ca>llege athletes.
“It’s a great opportunity for 
Meathead, ami 1 feel that it's impor­
tant tor us to improve our communi­
ty,” said Jix'y Hart, biology senior 
.ind Meathead employee. “It makes 
me feel great that we’re able to help 
them.”
During the course of Steed’s con­
versations with his friends and other 
business people, the need tor assist­
ing women in these situations 
became clear. Several other area 
business people have taken Steed’s 
lead and are also offering free ser­
vices to these women.
Kim Conti, with Farrell A. Smyth 
Real Estate ('ompany of San Luis 
Obispo, helps abused women locate 
hiHising. After being approached by 
Steed, she decided that helping 
these women was an excellent way 
to give back to the community.
“I try to help locate people who 
take section 8, because finding a 
hcnise in this market is tough,” Conti 
said. Section 8 is an a.ssistance pro­
gram for people with K>w incomes 
who can’t afford to pay full rent.
Amnher ItKal business that Steed 
inspired is Cxillege Autti in San Luis 
Obispo.
College Auto offers women a 
“pre-purchase evaluaticm” program, 
which helps them buy a car that will 
fit their needs.
“We’re interested in empowering 
and educating women in these situa­
tions,” said Kevin Bence of College 
Auto.
Many times the men have been in 
charge of taking care of the car, and 
College Auto offers several trou- 
blesh(X)ting work.shops. During these 
workshops, women are taught the 
basic skills of car maintenance.
“1 thought it was a worthwhile 
venture,” Bence said. “If 1 help 
somtxme in that situation, then it’s 
worthwhile.”
Other businesses that offer similar 
services to women are SLO 
Kickboxing, chiropractor Karen Hill 
and Trisha Phipps of TriQuest 
Financial.
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Joshua Cantrell, left, a Cuesta College sophomore and wrestler, and 
Brad Peterson, a Cal Poly business junior, pack up moving boxes at a 
home in Parkview Manor in Arroyo Grande.
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i TODAY'S SUN
I Rise: 6:16 a .m ./S e t: 6:09 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
No Rise / Set: 9:00 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LU:'
High: 12:12 a.m . / 5.22 feet 
Low: 6:49 a.m . / 0 .40 feet 
High: 12:55 p.m. / 3 .86 feet 
Low: 6:27 p.m. /1 .4 4  feet
5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 7 1 ° /L o w : 48®
WEDNESDAY 
High: 69° / Low: 42°
THURSDAY 
High: 70° /  Low: 44°
FRIDAY
High: 64° /  Low: 44°
SATURDAY 
High: 68° / Low: 45°
Mustang Daily...
Finally back to civilization -  
check out our Web site.
MCPHEE
continued from page 1
worls(.la\ illustrated this dedication to C al PoK
“He ined to dm e me crar\ when.
1 u a' hi- assistant ,ind he would 
eome in to work at 4HC aan. and 
work until 1 1 aan and then call me 
in and ene hk' a list ot thimt'' ro yet 
done h\ that atteinoon.” Kennedy 
said. “Then he’d ”o home and ha\ e 
lunch and a little nap, and when lie 
i;in hack he’d say, ’Htd you t’et it all 
done yet’’ 1 h.irdli ever ate lunch.’’ 
Alter comitii: hack trom lunch, 
iMePhee wouldn’t yo home until 
(i: p.m.“It w.is .in am .cim : rou tine  -  
ahsolute dedication ,’’ Kennedv said. 
“Pov, did he helieve in work.’’
MePhee also helie\ed in t.ikiny 
C.'al Pole trom ,i )unior collet’c to a 
sleeree'tir.mtnn: voc.itional school.
“He was .ilw.ivs talkini’ about the 
h.ittle ,ind the wat to win," Kennedy 
s.iid. "He Siild you on the idea that 
we were all in this together."
tdirol MePhee Norton, author 
and daughter ot Julian MePhee, 
agreed that MePhee was always 
ti>:htint: a battle to make Cal Poly 
better tor the students.
“It was a battle because when he 
started teaching hinh school, the 
students sent to agriculture were 
those that would have otherwise 
been dumped," Norton said. "Many 
were children ot immii’rants, and 
many were the first people to yo to 
school in their family. He telt tor
them and picked up his dedication
U.S. plane accidentally drops 
bombs on Kuwait practice range
WASIIINCTON (AP) -  A U.S. 
N’.ivv w.irpl.ine mist.ikenlv kimbed 
soldiers durint; ,i tr.iinint: exercise 
Monday in Kmv.iit, killine five 
.Americans ,ind one New Zeakinder, 
Pentagon otticiaK said.
The N.ivy F/.A-18 Hornet w.is prac- 
ticinu “close air supp»>rt” tor i>roiind 
tnH»i>s ,ir the I klairi Kmibine r.inee. 
miles northwest ot Kuw.iit Cat\, when 
It dropjvd explosiw ordn.mce “on or 
near” an obs«.-rv.ition |>)st, the U.S. 
CVntr.il kAtmm.ind s,ik1.
1 he commaiivl s,nd in ,i st.itement 
th.it six were eontmned dead ,ind live 
,\merK.in milii.in personnel were 
t.iken to hospital with iniuries that 
were iwa lite-thre.itenme. Pwoot them 
were rele iM, d
The New Ze.iland c'overtiment 
pressed tor answers in the ileath ot its 
soldier, act mi: M-tj- John McNutt, 27
“It’s a terrible traueslv and ... we are 
now lookini: tor ,in un:ent. detailed 
explanation as to how such a trainini: 
exercise can yo so terribly w roni:," said 
IVtense Minister Mark Purton."This was <1 live Kimb basically droppx'd on obserx’ers," he s,ud. “It shoiikiti't hap)X'ii aiivl we all need to know precisi'lv wh.it went w tone.’The New /e.iland .Army said he was kilkxl instantly. I S. otticiaK s.iul thev wiMild not klentity the deavi and hurt .Amerii ins until their l.imilies were 
lit 'tiiieJ.1\«.< III the .Amerii in- killed wen trom the Anm .ind tv > wen- trom the .-\ii lo in  , '.iitl one ottKi.il. siv.ikiiiL' on condition ot ,inonvmit\. Nothine more was known .iKnit the titth I '  soldier killed.
It w .is  the second accident itivolvini: 
the U.S. N.ivy in .i little tnore th.in .i 
motith. Uhl beb. 9, the submarine USS 
Creeneville struck a lapane-e lisheries
to help people to tunction in society 
trom them.”
Some ot the thintts MePhee did to 
make Call Poly .i better place w.is to 
tie school tunds to the pari-mutuel 
betimt: .It horse races, to reinstate 
the school p.i|ser and to make C.'al 
Pob cv'educatloti.ii.
“Studettts Would alw.i\s .isk im 
t.ither when C'al Poly woukl become 
coed .le.iiu,” .Norton .s.iid. “1 le would 
reply, ‘.Atter my last daughter is mar­
ried to a C'.il Poly student” '
Hurini: World Wat 11, Call Poh 
W.IS in danyer ot closiny down ayain 
because so man^ students were 
tiyhtiny the war.
“In 1942 we made a contr.ict with 
the N.ivy tor 800 cadets to receive 
three months ot education at Call 
Poly.” Ketanedy said. "At that potnt, 
we were down to 80 cn-ilian stu 
dent'”
In 1942 there w.is .mother reason 
Call Poh may have been shut down.
".After the race tr.icks closed in 
1942, there was onh three more 
days in session tor the leytslature 
that my father could petition tor 
tundiny," Norton said. “He had 
everyone at Cal Poly calhny leyisla- 
tors in the middle ot the niyht and 
makiny them anyry -  he called it 
the Blitzkriey."
MePhee was known tor his arm- 
twistiny in Sacramento, Kennedy 
.said.
“He tauyht me everythiny I know 
about leyislature," Kennedy said. 
"Julian MePhee was a strony, 
authoritarian leader who also 
believed in consultation -  but only 
with the tew people he selected to 
be around him.”
Norton also temembered the 
political side ot MePhee.
“He was a marvelous politic!.in, 
and it’s important to me to remem­
ber wh.u ,m idealist he was,” Norton 
-.lid. "He believed tirmh that he 
h.id to chanye the world, and he did 
hr- be-t to Lh.inye it”
C4ne ot the thmys MePhee 
ch.inyed at Call Polv was the s.iyine 
“Learn Bv Doiny”
"MePhee added to ‘Learn bv 
Doiny,’” Kennedy s.iid. “He added 
‘Earn While you Learn.”’
'  This motto explains why MePhec 
created the boundation in 1942.
“The Foundation was set up ini­
tially to lend money to stuelent- 
with projects,” Norton said. MePhee 
ran the bookstote himselt because 
he w.lilted to make sure all the prot- 
it- went to the University Union he 
w,i> pl.inniny, Kennedy -'.iid.
"He sa .■'ed $600,000 tiit the 
MePhee Union buildiny, .ind when 
1 became president, 1 used that 
money to borrviw the necessary 
money to build the Union trom the 
federal yovernment,” Kennedy said. 
“MePhee would like the Union 
today.”
MePhee understood that students 
often couldn’t afford tour years ot 
colleye and sometimes just needed 
to learn a skill in two years, 
Kennedy said.
“I think some people consider Cal 
Poly the first colleye that yranted 
bachelor’s deyrees while persistiny 
in haviny vocaritmal education,” 
Norton said. “Cal Poly w.is 
described as unique in my father’s 
time and has continued to be 
described as unique.”
Napster 
claims good 
faith efforts
SAN FKANCTSeX^ (A\)  -
NapsU-r Inc. sai-l .Monday it i- doiny  
It- best to block .ill tiiow copyriyht 
Sony- that once tkiwed treeh on the 
company’s service, includmy tunes b\ 
the heavy metal band Met.illic.i.
But what about sonys by 
“Metalllica,” iir “.MMetallica,” or 
“Etallic.imav’”
Spelliny tweak- such as those have 
infiltrated Napster’s new screeniny 
technoloyy. Nonetheles-, Napstei 
C’EC1 H.ink Barry say- hi- company is 
simply tollowiny the law a- it tries to 
tend off a copyriyht intrinyement suit 
tiled by the recordiny industry.
“I’m happy to say that I think 
Napster is complyiny with the iniunc- 
tton both in letter and in spirit,” Barry 
told reporter- Monday in ,i conterence 
call. But he downpl.iyed the ettective- 
ness ot Napster’s nevy screeniny tech­
noloyy as a “work in proyress.”
Some sonys are still shppiny 
throuyh the cracks, while other title- 
haven’t been submitted by the record­
iny industry in a format that Napster 
can easily bliK'k, Barry said.
The Recordiny Industry 
Assi.KÍation ot America, on behalf ot 
its members, submitted 135,000 file­
names on Friday that Napster was to 
bliKk trom its tile-shariny ser\ ice.
But as stHin as the screeniny tech­
noloyy started makiny a dent in online 
Sony tradiny, crafty Napster users 
beyan misspelliny band and sony titles 
to circumvent the block.
' -A .
traininy vessel while surt.iciny ott 
H.iw.iii, leaviny nine dead, includmy 
lour teen-.iyer-
bor hour- atter the .iccident the 
Pent.iyon m.ide no official statement 
contirminy the numix'r ot ca.-ualties.
Pent.iyon ottici.ils who disuisscxl the 
m.ittet only on condition ot .inonvmi- 
ty Slid initially that five pcsiple h.id 
Iven killed. Thev i.iler r.ii-ixl the liyure 
to six. .1 tiyure confirmed b\ the com- 
m.ind in it- statement.
Tlie comm.ind s.iid other militan- 
|vrv>nnel hurt in the .iccident were 
tre.ited .it the -cene. It did not siv how 
m.mv.
L'hie Pentayon official said an e-ti- 
m.iti.\l 10 pc’ople were iniured. A sec­
ond oftici.il s.iid no civili.ins were 
invohed.
President Bush, traveliny in Panam.i 
City, Fla., opi-ned a speech on his bud- 
yet pro|xisals and militan spendiny 
with a brief mention ot the accident.
“I’m reminded today ot how danyer- 
ous service can be,” Bush said. “We lost 
some sc-nicemen tinlav in Kuwait in a 
traininy accident.” He led a moment of 
silence tor the soldiers and their tami- 
lit--
Bush received reyul.ir updates, 
ineludiny one on the tliyht back to 
NXa-hinyton from Floiid .i, said A n  
Heist.her, h i- s|Mke-maii.
•\ le.idiny i K-moenu tin m ilit.in  
1—lie-. M l—o iiii Rep. Ike 8kelton, -aid. 
We e.inimt takf lor yranted the ha:- 
■ iril- that t'lir nu n atui wtiinen in uni- 
torm l.ice on a ti.iily K i- i- ,  in times ol 
war .1- w t-ll a- in tim e- of pe'ace.”
1 he .iccklent happened at aKmt 7 
p.m. Mtind.iy m Kuw.iit, or 1 1 ,i.m. 
EST, aKmt 28 mile- trom the Ir.iqi Kir- 
tler, duriny a multinational tniinmy 
exercise m which yround forces direct 
strike aircraft to -pecitic taryets.
4  é
D O N 'T  LET thieves help themselves. 
Take a few simple precautitms so your car 
isn’t an easy target. Burglars prey t>n autos 
that demand little effort.
Use ciMiimon sense to limit yinir chances ot 
becoming a victim ot auto burglary:
■/
. ^  Y . 1
íi
» . • -4’’ ”. ’\
• Always Uk K your car
• Roll up your windows when leaviny the car, 
even in hot weather
• Store cellular phones, purses and other valuables 
in the trunk; never leave them visible in the car
• P.irk in well-1 lyhted .ireas it al all ¡sii.ssible
WÂ
> - -J P i  t .  r  A P - J  I
w w w . s lo p d . o r g
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and a dream
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Whcrhcr re^carchinii tor a paper or 
JownloaJinj’ tree music, the Internet 
(.an seem like a contiisinii anJ trus- 
tratinfi entity. Unwanted pi'p-up win­
dows, three-hour-lony download 
times, (graphics that take torever to 
load -  it’s almost Uu) much to hear.
Focusing on some ot the prohlems 
ot the Internet is Polylnteractive, a 
new Web consultinn company tormed 
hy Cal Pt)ly students and alumni in 
May 2000. The business is planniny 
to focus on utility-driven Web sites, 
which emphasize easily accessible 
inh>rmation. The company is in its 
he^inninfi stages, and the five part­
ners are putting a lot ot sweat into 
their enterprise.
“It takes a lot ot hard work and 
dedication to succeed in business and 
you should he prepared to work 60- 
hour wt)rkdays,” said Chris Faryo, 
Polylnteractive vice president.
Polylnteractive was formed by 
Eriitn TayKtr, president and busine.ss 
senior, and Faryo after they met in 
one ot their cla.sses. They stx)n starteil 
to brainstorm some ideas about 
imprtwint» Web sites and torminy a 
business. Polylnteractive is the result 
ot their partnership.
The Los Osos-based company is 
comprised ot three students and two 
alumni, all ot who are partners in the 
business. Faryo and Cdiris Mohler 
graduated in 2000, Faryo in business, 
Mohler in recreation administration. 
Taylor still attends t'al Poly, alony 
with Ryan O ’Leary, computer science 
senior, and Shane Forster, mechani­
cal enf’ineerint’ sophomore.
The company’s mission is to “make 
all ettntent available quickly and in a 
logical manner," Fargo said. The sites 
they design won’t have much empha­
sis on graphics, but rather on infor­
mation that downloads cjuickly and is 
conveyed in an efficient manner, he 
said.
Polylnteractive’s projects include 
the new site centralcoastlinks.com 
and setting up Web sites tor supply- 
chain distribution companies. The 
partners are using industry ctmnec- 
tions to develop the latter market, 
while sticking to their utility-based 
site philosophy.
“Pidylnteractive creates Web sites 
that customers can update them­
selves,’’ Taylor said. “This saves time, 
money and helps to keep everything 
current.”
The main Lk u s  tor the company is 
centralcoastlinks.com. The site is 
designed tor students, residents ot the
** * t V V ,
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COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Polylnteractive partners, from left, are Chris Fargo, business alumnus, Ryan O’Leary, computer science 
senior, Shane Forster, mechanical engineering sophomore, Erinn Taylor, business senior and Chris Mohler, 
recreation administration alumnus. The five work together at the new Web consulting firm.
community and visitors to the area. It 
is modeled after pricelist.com and 
vahiHr.com, in that it otters yelkrw 
page-type listings.
Centralcoastlinks.com currently
Call WOODSTOCK’S
Your Ultimate Study
Pizza
Break!
•  • •
.•* *.
has over 18,000 business listings 
posted on the site. Upgrade packages 
are available to accompany the list­
ings, with varying amenities ranging 
in price from $125 to $500. A special 
feature Fitly Interactive otters to 
companies is an “IQ Window" 
(information quick window), which 
isn’t a tull Web site, but it expands 
on the simple listing in the directory. 
A pop-up window. It offers digit.il 
photos, maps with directions and an 
e-mail link. The directory is an 
example of the coming trends in 
Web design.
“We think that centralcoastlinks. 
com is the wave ot the tuture," 
Mohler said. “The yellow pages 
should K‘ obsolete in 20 years.”
Also available are classified list­
ings. These ads will have job listings, 
items tor sale, housing listings and 
community event announcements.
Geared toward students, the classi­
fieds are completely tree to post or 
view. Sellers and buyers come from all 
over the Central Caiast, which means 
there are more opportunities tor both 
parties.
The response to the comp.inv h.is 
been very poMtive.
"People have beeti very excited 
th.it we’re .ill C i^l Polv students, espe- 
ci.illy with the schiHil’s fine academic 
reput.itioii," F.irgo s.iid.
unique comp.inv built by stu­
dents, Polyltiter.ictive is on the cut­
ting edge ot technology, .ind h.is .i 
personality different tn>m other busi­
nesses ot Its kind.
“The difference between 
Polylnteractive and other Internet- 
based companies is that (we) address 
the exact needs ot the customers 
without the unnecessary extras," 
Fargo sihd.
l'if
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Internet long distance calls 
gaining popularity in colleges
By Jessamyn Go
WASHINGTON SQUARE NEWS
/L  ‘
H m toipipning IFfem
"lu st  fla th  your student ID .”
Not good  with other offers: M ust m ention when ordering
Extra Larfe, Larfe or Medium * 
one or more toppine Pizza i
P I Z Z A Extra Large
I > topping Pizza
1000 Hitiuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppiiuis Extra: I
not Mod with other offers: exp. 4/1S/01 *
—  I Darn Ualuabie Coupon : —  —  Darn Valuable Coupon -
1000 Hifiuera Street 541-4420 
Gourmet Toppines Extra: 
not flood with other offers: exp. 4/15/01
(U-W IRE) NEW YORK —
Speech isn't always tree -  especially 
when you have to call long distance. 
IX'spite the myriad calling plans and 
offers, long-distance calls can still get 
pricey tor college students on a bud­
get. A not-so-new and under used 
technology may be the solution.
Free calls made'from the computer 
via an Internet connection can be 
made to regular landlines in North 
America, thanks to services such as 
nialpad.com and Net2phone.com.
“It's tree as long as you are calling the 
United States," said Nyash.i Warren, a 
gradii.ite student from the IVpartment 
ot Environmental Medicine m NYl I's 
SchiHil of Medicine and a user of IX% 
to-phone c.ills.
The savings potential is what has 
and will propel VoIP into the main­
stream. Net2Phone, which began 
o{x-rations in 1996, is already handling
an average ot 200,0(X) calls a day, and 
the two-year-old Dialpad.com already 
has 12 million registered users.
The ea.se ot using the service is par­
ticularly appealing. Anybody can 
receive a call on a regular phone, and 
the only necessary equipment tor 
placing calls is a computer and a 
headset. Both of these items can K- 
purcha.sed tor as little as $10 in any 
computer or ottice-supply store. 
C'omputers with built-in micro­
phones and speakers don't even neeil 
headsets.
.‘\ccording to Dialpad.com, 
approxim.itely 95 jx-rcent ot tod.iy's 
computers have the capacity to m.ike 
Internet calls. “There .ire no cumlxr- 
some softw.ire downloads to contetul 
with. It takes users just .i tew minutes 
to register, di.il .md begin talking with 
others," reported Dialpad.com’s CTX'f, 
Brad C larlinghouse, on the Web site.
Cons to the service include delays 
and unexpected line cutoffs.
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Your cheating iCKK deserves no 'positive light'
heart will tell
1on you, right':
MV nuiiliiT tol>l iiK- not to uu-ntion rhi>, hut 1will >>nvw.!v. She ;il>o rokl me noi to ¡nrice mv toii'jiie or wear or.iriL’e pants, hut i diJ that,
M o. My ni^kn.inie iir hiL’h school w.is "T he Mistress.”
' line kids h,id cute little j'ei names like “halty” or 
''U|4h,” names the\ canild outyrow and lea\e hehiiivl.
P>ut 1 tear 1 may never outrun the cur.se of “The 
Mistress.” Six ditterent hoys ha\e cheated on their pirl- 
triends with me. Some lieil and said they were sinj i^e. 
Some told me their yirltriends “didn’t understand them.” 
kdne hoy even dared to say that his «'irltriend wouldit’t 
mind! Yet 1 w.is the most convincing ot all. Six times 1 
told myselt that 1 was more than just a temptation they 
would wake up remrettinji.
At first, it was kind ol tun, tlexinj.> my temale muscle 
and seein t^ just how hi  ^my temptation island could
yrow. Hut then, like most
Shallon Lester Fox TV shows, 1 was just
,sad. What caught their 
eye in the first place? My ravishing beauty? My inex­
haustible wit? Perhaps. Rut rather, 1 think that in me 
they saw freedom. An unattached, outKoinj» tj;irl who 
watches “The Simpsons” and likes hockey? Game on!
To them, 1 was just like one ot the ^uys, only with better 
leys. Why could 1 only tempt a kry hut never {sersuade 
him to stick around? Thus, 1 was confronted with the 
ancient question: Why do people cheat?
Many have said that it is purely hioloyical. Men have 
a basic need to “spread their .seed,” if you will, to as 
many women as possible. They produce heirs and thus 
ensure their immortality. So can temale infidelity he 
explained? By the aryument ot instinct, the nurturiny, 
security-craviny feminine nature would only allow for 
cheatiny it the woman was truly desperate. l\*sperate is 
not a word that women like to hear. l\*praved and 
immoral, yes, hut desfxratel Never! Rather, many have 
cited venyeance as their motive. “Spite sex” my friend 
Sam calls it. l\*speration and malevolence seem oppo­
site. To he desperate is to he deprived ot somethiny 
indispen.sahle like love, attention or sex. In tailiny rela­
tionships, you eventually realize this person can’t yive 
ymi these things. So that achiny need turns to resent­
ment that manifests as skinny-dippiny with a yuy named 
l\jsty on spriny break in Mexico.
Which hrinys me to the phenomenon ot cheatiny on 
vacation. I’ve duhhed this the “Narnia complex.” Once 
you pass throuyh the mayic wardn>he i>f Cancún, words 
like “commitment” and “anniversary” melt away. Is the 
decision to cheat made hy a person or a situation? An 
environment like a vacation plus a person with a quality 
vour partner lacks equals trouble.
Overall, it’s impcirtant tt) keep a tew thinys in mind:
It you’re the cheater, you will K* cauyht. Have we 
learnetl nothiny from Shayy> ? It your motive is revenye, 
the only person you’re really hiirriny is yourself. He who 
di»es not trust enouyh will not K' trusted. Third, it 
you're the mistre», know thi>: It they clie.it uit/i you, 
ihev’ll cheat on you. So keep vour heads up and your 
eyes open, my darlinys. Have a yood spriny break and it 
you run into Dusty, tell him I say hello!
P.S. -  Would you like to see my column more often? 
Let’s heal the world and make cupcakes! Write me at; 
sexandcalpoly@hotmail.com.
Shallon Lester is a speech communications sophomore.
Last Monday, the U.S. Supreme Court 
allowed the Ku Klux Klan to participate 
in the Missouri Adopt-A-Hiyhway pro- 
yram in which volunteers pick up road­
side trash and, in return, receive a siyn 
recoyniziny their efforts.
The hiyh court rejected without com­
ment an appeal hy the State of Missouri 
aryuiny that it could deny the Klan’s 
application without violatiny the yroup’s 
constitutional free-speech protections 
under the First Amendment.
Some critics of the case are sayiny 
that the Supreme Court was wrony for 
allowiny the Kniyhts of the Ku Klux 
Klan to join the hiyhway proyram 
because it implies a message of state 
acceptance, and show's the Klan as a 
valuable member of society. These peo­
ple are riyht.
The members of the Klan are not par- 
ticipatiny in the state-run proyram so 
they can all lend a helpiny hand in the 
hiyhway cleanup proyram. They have 
alternative motives that are very appar­
ent.
The portion ot the hiyhway that the 
Klan wants to adopt is a half-mile 
stretch on Interstate 55. This particular 
■ioyment of hiyhwav just happens to be '
I one of the routes that is used to bus 
black students to county schools as part 
of a court-ordered deseyreyation effort 
in the St. Louis area, a proyram that the 
Klan is opposed to.
What does it say to all the black chil­
dren who have to yo by the siyn every 
time they yo to school? It reminds them
that there are people out there who hate 
them just because of the color of their 
skin.
It’s not riyht that a violent hate orya- 
nization is beiny allowed to advertise on 
a public hiyhway. The Klan only 
approves of Aryans, and everyone knows 
it.
The hiyh court also rejected a sepa­
rate U .S. Justice Department appeal 
aryuiny that the nation’s civil riyhts 
would be violated by allowiny the Klan 
to participate in a proyram run by a 
state ayency that receives federal funJ- 
iny.
But, apparently the Supreme Court 
thouyht it was more important to pro­
tect the Klan’s First Amendment riyht, 
because they supported the decision of 
the 8th U .S. Circuit Courts of Appeals. 
The Court of Appeals said that the state 
of Missouri must allow the Klan to join 
the hiyhway cleanup proyram, and that 
the state unconstitutionally rejected the 
Klan because of its views as a racial 
oryanization.
It’s mind-blowiny to think that our 
Constitution allows yroups like the KKK 
to voice their opinions ot hate. Our 
world is filled w'ith enouyh hate, and we 
don’t need the Supreme Court helpiny 
racists promote violence. The Klan is 
clearly very violent. Throuyhout history, 
KKK members have been known tor 
their atrocities toward blacks. It’s not 
like they have only voiced their opin­
ions of racial discrimination; they have 
actually participated in acts of extreme
violence. The oryanization has hurt peo­
ple both physically and mentally.
The Klan is not a valuable member of 
society. Its motives for adoptiny a piece 
of the hiyhway are not altruistic in any 
way. KKK members just want to intimi­
date people, and it’s immoral to allow 
them to promote their messayes ot hate.
The Klan should not be allowed to 
have a siyn on the hiyhway because it 
allows the yroup to be painted in a posi­
tive liyht. It’s not an oryanization filled 
with do-yooders. The Klan is, and 
always will be, a hate yroup that should 
be condemned by siKiety.
Candice Conti is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on ^itorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e- 
mail.
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Let’s celebrate Chavez
C\'sar Chavc: died alnu'st 
eiu'lit yc.irN It has hrcai ini' \ 
titan 35 vcars siitcc' ho sut out on 
Itis internarionally aci.laiim-d 
».Hu-sr to w in n^h; ■ tor thi: 
itation's sorely oppressed tarm 
workers. 1 lomtr needs to h- . 
to Cdtax’er, siwii as le iLaP" i - 
hirthdav (March 31) <tn oilKial 
holiday. Hven ihoue’ ' lit'a- 
tic'ii has been paid to the cause lo 
which he devoted his life, we 
need to. reineinher him on hi- d t\ 
ind tieht to Ljet his holiday 
pa'so.i,
l o  tell eM'iyone the truth, I 
would lo\ e to pet anothei dav olt
from
Commentary "
tinp
in class trvinp to look amused 
ahout what the prote.ssor is talk- 
inp ahout. I kitow most ot you 
apree with me wheit 1 say we 
need more holidays to pive us a 
break from a stresstul week, yet 
we need to understand and learn 
why we obtain dttys ott trom 
schixtl. Martin Luther Kinp Jr. 
Day, Lincoln and Washinpton’s 
birthdays, Memttrial Dtty and 
LaKir Day have a sipnificance in 
U.S. history and should not be 
taken for granted.
Chavez was workinp in the 
apricot orchards outside San Jose 
in 1952 when he became 
involved in community organiza­
tions. Ten years later, he made 
historic achievements by appeal­
ing to the best in people frttm all 
walks of life to help farm workers.
Chavez formed the United 
Farm Workers (UFW ) and was 
able to organize a strike against 
growers to tthtain union ctmtracts 
and improve conditions for agri­
cultural laK>rers. He fasted, 
marched, rallied and Kiycotted in 
his ongoing ctimmitment to 
siKial change.
This year, employees of the 
California State University sys­
tem have this day as a holiday. If 
e S U  students are not away at 
spring break next year, they will 
get the day off.
This day will help people sec 
what a great leader Chavez was. 
For example, in 1968, he began a 
fast to call attention to the 
migrant workers’ cause. Although 
his dramatic act did little to sc»lvc
the immediate pn'iblems, it 
increas'd ('ublic awareness ot the 
problem. Afp-r many battles, an 
agreement was tin.illy reached in 
iSL 1 that pa\i UFW the sob' 
riphr to i)rpani:e field workers.
In the tdiave: had the
union contracis repulatinp 
safety and sanitarv cc'nditions in 
term lalxir camps, banning dis 
'..nminaaon in empKiyment and ■ 
sex’.i.il harassment (4 female 
, .ila'Ts. Not onlv did he fight tor 
uinplovees. but bdiave: h.id a 
'■miract to restrict the use ot 
dangerous pesticides, reejuiring 
testing of tarm workers tin a regu­
lar b.tsis to monitor for pesticide 
e.xposure.
Three years before Chave: 
died, he signed an agreement 
w ith the Mexican government, 
allowing Mexican tarm workers 
in the United States to provide 
medical benetits to their tamilies 
in Mexico.
Most students have heard the 
name Cesar Chavez, but don’t 
know^  ot his acccMiiplishments and 
what he did tor us. Some ot us 
take holidays tor granted and 
don’t understand the concept 
behind it. Then why honor some­
one we don’t even know much 
about? If we pass his birthday as a 
holiday, we will come to under­
stand his leadership, and most 
schcxds will he teaching students 
ahout Chavez.
Since his untimely death in 
1993, Chavez has been recog­
nized around the world with 
numerous honors, including the 
United States’ highest honor a 
civilian can achieve, bestowed 
upon him by President Clinton in 
1995. In addition, on Sept. 18, 
1977, Life Magazine inducted 
Chavez into the Life Hall of 
Heroes.
We should honor Chavez for 
his unselfish commitment to the 
principles of stKial justice and 
respect for human dignity, mtxlel 
and inspiration for us all. Our 
future is bright as we will contin­
ue the commitment to celebrate 
Chavez’s life and pass a holiday in 
remembrance of his honor.
Letters to the editor
Aerospace's 'problems'
Editor,
1 would like to th.mk Mr. Kevin 
White k't his eye-opening letter 
(“Don’t I et companies woo you trom 
value,’’ Mar. 8). 1 hope everv student 
had a chance to read it. 1 never realized 
how dangerous these aerospace compa­
nies really were until 1 read your letter 
j to the editor. 1 "rew up near P.ilmdale,
' one of the many homes ot .Nortlirop 
t'mimman, LiK'kheevI Martin and 
13(X‘ing. 1 was ignorant ot the evil dtad- 
ow 1 li\ c\l under. Now I’m not so sure 1 
want to go home for spring break.
First, the tax issue. The letter was 
right: Tlu' lobbyists trom the.se compa­
nies .ire to blame lor the rax money 
spent on ilefense contracting. Tlieir 
influence owr senators and congre.ss- 
men must be irresistible. It’s as it Kith 
houses of ( kingress are pup|X'ts who.se 
strings are held by maniacal, greedy 
aero-space puppc't masrei's. It’s not like 
the.sc' [xxir represcTitarives could say no 
to the company’s proposals and vote 
against them. Since when are they 
responsible tor the budget?
1 think all precision-guided 
weapons, such as the cmise missile, are 
[X'rfect examples of wasted tax dollars. 
They say that they make the world 
safer, hut do they really? Why did we 
need to spend all that money to devel­
op and pnxluce them? They are only 
going to hurt inmxzent people. We 
should have saved the money and just 
relied on the tried and true methcxl of 
carpet bombing.
Or better yet, why go to war at all? 
Isn’t it completely avoidable? There are 
always innocent people who get hurt 
in wars. Why shtnild we even consider 
trying to stop a dictator who is per­
forming “crimes against humanity"? Is 
the fact that they are brutalizing, rap­
ing and murdering defenseless people 
on the hiisis of their ethnicity or creed 
a reasttn for us to try and stop them? 
After all, it would wrong for inno­
cent people to get hurt.
1 know this may sound like just a 
rehash of everything Mr. White siiid, 
hut I felt it was necessary for this is,sue 
to receive extra emphasis. 1 hope that 
all students now have a better view of 
what these companies are really like.
Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Patrick LeBeau is an aerospace engi­
neering sophomore.
Let's boycott evil meats
Editor,
March 20 is the first day of spring. It 
is also the day intematumally celebrat­
ed as “The Great American Meatixit.” 
On this day, people all over the world 
will hold educatKinal events asking
their friends and neighbors to kick the 
meat habit. The ewnts range from 
simple intoniMiion-gn ing booths lo 
elalxirate teslivals. First org;inized in 
1985 bv lv\RM (i .irni Animals 
Reform Mowment) .i.s a d.ay ot shelier 
trom tl'iL constant b.irrage ot he.irtless 
se!t-ser\ ing propaganda by the .inim:i!- 
indii.stnal complex. Since then, govi-r- 
nors ot ih  st.ites and dozens iil cities 
have issued me.iiout proclamations. 
Although we know ot no events 
planned tor San Luts 'Abispo, we teel it 
is our right as fellow humans, ,ind your 
righr .IS .Americans, to know about ihi- 
great event.
Sit why should you no longer be .i 
vessel tor dec.iving flesh’
1. It is good tor the environment. 
People could not consider themselves 
environment,ilists without particip.it- 
ing in a plant-based diet. The detri­
mental effects of a meat-bascvl rliet are 
di.sproportionately high compared ti) 
any amount ot token recycling you 
might do. Also, runoff from cattle 
manure is a leading cause ot ixillution 
in our groundwater and ri\ers. Surfers 
shiHild take note ot the frequency ot 
Ix'ach closures due to Kwine fecal con­
taminants. Tlie waste is 10 to sev'eral 
hundred times more concentrated th.in 
raw domestic sewage. Increased 
American demand for beet (i.e.,
“what’s for dinner’’) is the No. 1 cause 
of rainforest deforestation.
2. It is gtxxl for you. Numerous stud­
ies cttnclude that a plant-based diet 
prevents cancer (vegetarians are 50 
percent less likely to die from cancer 
than non-vegetarians). The chances 
for heart disease are virtually nil. It 
helps prevent and control diabetes. 
Vegan ftxxls are low in fat, high in 
fiber, have NO cholc*sterol, and are 
chixzk full of nutrients, anti-oxidants 
and phytochemicals. The excess pro­
tein of meat also causes (istetiporosis.
3. It is gixxJ for the animals. The 
popular conception of farm animals 
frolicking in grassy knolls is a miscon­
ception. These days in the United 
States, the majority of animals live and 
die inside buildings with factory-like 
conditions. See http://www.veg- 
anoutreach.oig/whyvegan/animal.s.ht 
m l. We have forgtitten that all animals 
feel pain, and merely treat them as 
commixlities. Surely one wtxild not 
treat a dog or cat in this manner; why 
discriminate against certain animals?
- Please jtiin us in celebrating all life 
this special day and try to abstain fh>m 
earing meat for one day and explore a 
whtilestxne non-violent diet of grains, 
vegetables and fruits.
Look at 'Jane Roe' now
Editor,
For tho.se ot iis in college, Rix' vs. 
Wade seems little more than the histor­
ical c:-i"e legalizing .iboriion that w“ 
le.irn about in const itulional law cl.isses 
inJ hear mentioned in politics. IVcided 
in 197 3, this t.iw took pi.ice betorc 
m.inv ot le weic ewen Kxn.
.After seeing the tliers posted about 
c.impus, this last weekend 1 slrove down 
toSanra M.iria with a couple fellow sfu- 
vlents ro hear Norm.i McCkire ey six ik. 
Nu- Is better known .is jane Roe, tlx 
plaintifl in Roe vs. Wade.
Ms Ms( oreey told the uidicnee 
that she had K-come pregnant oui of 
wedlock, and decid.-d to seek ati abor­
tion. 1 lowewr, in 1970 in Texas, abor­
tions were illegal. She was then 
approached bv a couple l.iwwrs who 
saw her stoty as a case that could be 
masle ag.iinst the Texas l,iw. ,A couple 
ye.irs afterward, and a Supre'ine Court 
decisioti later, aUirtioti w.is legalized 
nationwide. The rest is hi.stoiy.
She told us she wairked in aKirtion 
clinics tor the next 25 years, describing 
the greedy dixtors, cnide and often 
unqualified staff and mothers who 
.sought alxirtions as a metlxxl of birth 
control. Her slescriptions of the aKir- 
tion prixediire were r.ither graphic, and 
despite working in this environment, 
.she once told a rcqxirter, “This issue is 
the only thing 1 live for. 1 live, eat,
breathe, think everything about abor-
 ^• »» tion.
At one point in her aireer, she went 
to the C^peration Rescue office next 
dixir to the aKirtion clinic and jokingly 
asked, “Gin you keep it down over 
here? lAin’t you know we are trying to 
kill babies next dcxirf’ Ms. McGirvey 
explained this off-colored humor as the 
only way for aKirtion clinic workers to 
shield themselves from the reality of 
what they were doing.
In 1995, Ntirma McQirvey, the 
poster girl of the aKirtion industry, final­
ly came to grips with this reality. In her 
own story of conversion, she said she 
was won over by love. She is now com­
pletely pro-life and .supports a reversal of 
R(X- V. Wade.
One more interesting tid-bit ... 
Nonna McGirvey never did have that 
aKirtion in 1970. F3ecause it was illegal, 
she ended up giving the baby up for 
adoption! She hopes one day to meet 
this daughter who she almost killcxl.
If you are a supporter of aKirtion, I 
encourage you to Kxik at the life story of 
Norma McGirvey, and see why this 
ardent supporter of aKirtion has done 
an about-face. If you are considering an 
aKirtion, please examine your reasons 
and consider Ms. M cGin’ey’s testimo­
ny.
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Meredith Rogers is a nutritional sci­
ence senior and Jason Feldt is a physics 
senior.
Greg Bronson is an agriculture busi­
ness senior.
Cabo
San Lucas
$499
Plut ttx , tripla occupancy 
4 nightt from LA
Carnivai 
4 Day Cruise
S425
Plut tax. quadruple occupany
CouncilTravel
Club Med 
Sonora Bay
$699
Plus tax. double occupancy 
7 nightt from LA
CST# 100808SO 
‘)0.S Eimbarcadcro Del Norte 
Isla Vista, CA 93117 
(805) 542-0122 
www.counciltravel.com
Are You a Non-Business Major? Do You Want to improve Your Marketability?
The Haas School of Business 
at the University of California, Berkeley 
intensive BASE Summer Program IS FOR YOU!
July 9 - August 17, 200 i
Learn the fundamentals of; i
• Accounting • Marketing | ^  ^
• Finance • Organizational Behavior
• Hands-on market & financial research ■
• Business related com puter applications
• Effective communication & presentation skills
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process
" Arts. Sciences, and Engineering students will benefit from this rigorous, six-week
X, summer curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company visits, guest 
y  \  speakers and student presentations.
Æ1;
n i l
For more information, contact our website at: 
http://haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/BASE.html 
or via email at: B A S E (^haas.berkeley.edu
Question:
Why can't Cal Poly 
students get the 
classes they need?
_ alifornla 
I  acuity
A ssociation
A. Because students do not know how to enroll.
B. Because faculty do not want to have students in their classes.
C. Because the University does not want the students to graduate.
D. None of the above.
Answer: D, Students cannot register for the classes they need because the CSU does not have enough faculty to offer those 
classes. From 1 9 7 5 /7 6  to 1 9 8 8 /8 9  the number of full time equivalent students enrolled in the CSU has increased by 16.8%, 
while the number of full time faculty has only increased by 6.8% . The Chancellor tells us that we don't have enough money in our 
budget to increase the number of faculty. But during that same period, the number of administrators has increaed by 1 25%.
The California Faculty Association (CFA) is not only struggling to improve the future of our faculty, we are trying to improve the 
future of oure university by promoting the funding of qualified teachers to teach the classes our students need, instead of 
increasing the class size.
Support the CFA for quality education and the future of our university.
T E X T B O O K  BU Y BA C K
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
¥  Drive Tliroiigh 
Location on Campus
fMt. BIsIm ii Rd, off of Nighkmdl
Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm
nront of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm 
Saturday, 10:00am - 2:00pm
Dexter Lawn
Mon. * Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
March
19-24
t k
^0 %
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL Po LY SINCE 193}
www.elcarTalbaakstore.com
W e P a y  M O R E !
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
rlicir ;il>ilirie,s ro Ellcr>on anJ the orlicr 
coadn.'-.. Me want'' tin- plavci'  ^ to 
|■(.■lnaln open to plavinji p^ )^ irions Ixinou 
011 what tile eaiadies >ee in their ahili- 
ry. not wliar tlie players think the\ 
can do.
“I’m verv interested in player tlexi- 
hility,” he sad.
Hllerson said he wanted the chance 
to he re.sponsihle. based on the teams 
strentjths and weaknesses.
t^ne ot the team’s bit;yest weakness­
es last season was the runnint’ ttame. 
With the tociis solely on passimt tor 
mo.st ot the se.ison. quarterback Seth 
Biirtord .set school records with 
touchdown passes, and wide receiver 
Kassim Os j^ood had a record S4 catch­
es.
Blit the liroiind yame was stale.
Hllerson and new ottensive ciKirdi- 
nator den e McKeehan have decided 
to implement the option ottense to 
breathe new life into the ottense.
“We’re committed to throwing’ the 
tootball,” Ellerson said. “But we want 
to yet the quarterback’s leys involved 
in the runott itttense.”
Ellerson said he wants to continue 
haviny yo-to taryets in the field, such 
as the receivers, but wants to put the 
oppninents in a bind. He said the 
option offense is the most sophisticat­
ed way to do that.
Freshman runniny back Brandon 
Shepard said he thouyht the new 
often.se wquld be a yood asset to the 
proyram.
“It’s a chanye and it’s new,” Shepard 
.Naid. "We’ve seen teams that have had 
success with It, ,ind we’re williny to try 
am thine to win yames.”
Shepard said the passiny yame last 
sea.svin was tlie stronyest as.set ot the 
team, and he knows Ellerson won’t try 
to take that away.
“He knows our strenyth is in pass­
iny,” Shepard said. “But he’s transtorm- 
iny our runniny yame.”
Shepard .said the new coaches seem 
very prepared and eayer to teach the 
team. He .said all the team members 
have yood thinys to say about the 
chanyes.
.Another new addition to the pro­
yram is the IS new pl.ivers. Ellerson 
said he thouyht the coachmy statl 
found strony players who tit the whole- 
packaye.
”1 said let’s find yuys that tit -  who 
will value the academic opportunit\, 
the comiminiu and play the way we 
want them to play,” he said.
Ellerson said he wasn’t worried 
aKuit other scluxils recruitiny players 
and didn’t think the team lost anyone 
to biyyer schiK)ls. He wanted to make 
sure they found people who fit the 
riyht profiles.
“We won’t know for sure for a cou­
ple of years, but we think we did a yixid 
job,” Ellerson said. “Our problem won’t 
be recruitiny, it will be evaluatiny.”
3 &A- Bedroom s 
For Lease
(805) 5 A A - 7 0 0 7
■ (ullij (umiihed apartmentt • Laudnj iadlitift
■ Individual [patrt Available - Pool and picnic area 
• Proietiional management onsite - On- site parkin?
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Ellerson said he knows there are bet­
ter .schools to yo it student-athletes just 
wants to play football. He doesn’t 
think student-athletes here are only 
interested in rhe sport, which is ditter- 
ent trom his e.xperience at the 
Universitv ot .Arirona.
“.As ,i coach here, you .ire more 
inxolved with the players, academical­
ly, emotionalh, and you prionrize your 
time and ob)ectives,” Ellerson said.
In reyards to the student disinterest 
on campus, Ellerson said he thinks 
there are people anxious to see the 
team do well.
“1 haven’t sensed any apathy,” 
Ellerson .said. “Bur first we have to 
have a show you want to see. Once we 
do that, then we build the enthusi­
asm.”
Ellerson said he thouyht the players 
were more inteyrated in rhe student 
population than tnost schixils, which 
miyht briny more suppitrt.
W'ide receiver .Adam Her:iny said 
the team is excited about the ch.inyes 
and ready to play ball. He .said he 
thinks rhe chanyes will onl\ help the 
team.
“We feel yixxl,” he said. “We’re 
ready to put on our pads and win some 
yames.”
Tl-ie first-year coach said he thinks 
the team will create a unique solution 
to any challenye in its way.
“The challenyes are part of the fun,” 
Ellerson said. “We’ll yet excited aKuit 
the small successes, but they have to 
keep their eve on the ball.”
NCAA
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at Elorid.i, .It MisM.sMppi, a' 
Vanderbilt.” Harrick s.iid. “Tlins.,- 
were quality wins. \X-v beat fi\ v re.iiU' 
in the top 25 "
Harrick .ind Letty Driescll ot 
C^ ieoryia Stale joined Eddie Sutton a 
men who have taken tour schools t 
rhe tournament.
Not every ream’s entries -  or seed- 
inys -  were determined by non-con­
ference schedules, thouyh.
Three of the four top seeds -  
Stanford in the West, IVike in the 
East and Illinois in rhe Midwest -  
were expectei.1. St.mford (2H-2) also 
w;is a No. 1 seed last ye.ir, while Duke 
(2d-4) is a top seed for the tourtb 
straiyht year.
Michiy.in State (24-4) yor rhe 
fourth No. 1 seed, in the South 
Reyion, because, Tr.inyhese said 
North Carolina went 4-4 in its l.ist 
eiyht yames.
But little ot what transpired was a 
surprise.
North Carolina slipped to a No. 2 
spot after losiny 7^-5} in the ACC 
title yame Sunday, and was joined by 
fa.st finishers Kentucky and Arizona, 
plus Iowa State as sx'cond seeds.
Thirty-five of the 65 NCAA bids 
went to teams from the six stronyest 
conferences, and rhe Riy Ten
matched the record tor most bids 
trom one conference, seven.
Onl\ five ar-larye bids did not 
come trom the top six ci'nlerences. 
Ehose berths went to (. ancinii.iti ot 
t'onteivncv I ’S.A. CTeiyhtoii ot tin. 
Missouri Valley, bresno '^tate ot thv 
Western .Athletie. ,md St. Joseph- 
.ind .X.ivier ot the .Atl.intk 1C.
Iwentv-one teatns with .it least 2v. 
w ins did not m.ike the field, includin_ 
LX) liA ine, which won 25 y.imes 
Tranyhese’' explan.ition ayain 
came down to rhe numbers, but w a- 
not received well.
“We did everythiny that jw e could 
do, and we knew that yaininy .in 
NC.A.A at-larye bid was yoiny to be 
touyh.” said Richmond coach John 
Beilein, whose ^pider.s went 21-6. “It 
lust wasn't to be this year.”
^utton IS in rhe field ayain with 
L'ikl.ihoma State (20-d), a sentimen 
tal choice tor m.iny fans atter playiny 
rhe final month ot the season follow 
iny a plane crash th.it killed 10 peo­
ple, includiny two pl.iyers.
“We know they will be playiny 
with a lot of emotion,” Southern Cal 
center Sam Clancy said. “We can’t let 
ourselves yet cauyht up in those emo­
tions.”
With Louisville failiny to make the 
field in IVnny Crum’s final season, 
Arizona’s Lute Olson takes over as 
rhe active coach with the most 
appearances at 25.
JACKSON
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could contend with any L,iker Girl as a 
courrside attraction.
IVspite their lack of success in 
recent years, the Warriors and their 
fans deserve some atveraye liere in San 
Luis Obispo. Even the Clippers yet 
liKal attention, and thev are in a
rebuildiny situation similar to that of 
the Warriors. H.iviny an alternative ti> 
the Lakers would be refresh iny. 
Anythiny would K' a nice break from 
senile Civil War-era broadcaster Chick 
Hearn, who mentions incessantly that 
“this is the World Champion Lakers 
network.”
I’m proud to he a Warriors fan, par­
tially K'cause I’ve had to weather .some 
lean years recently, which isn’t easy to
do. As a San Jose native, they are my 
lix;al team, aiul I’ve supported them 
throuyh thick and thin. It would K- 
nice to yet ro see them on television 
iKcasionally, or at least read about 
them in the paper.
Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh­
man. E-mail him with comments at 
jljackso@calpoly.edu.
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Announcements Campus Clubs Employment Employment Rental Housing
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
The Sub has Moved! 295 Higuera- 
Free parking, still lots of posters, 
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!"
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Bands & Bars at slorent.com
Get strong. Get fit. South Higuera 
to Prado to Empresa to 209 
Bonetti. Black Belts teach all week. 
Aikirio-of-slo.com or call 
544-8866
Classifieds are Killer... 
756-1143
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow­
ers, while receiving hands on 
leader experience. Check out Army 
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all 
expenses paid® FT Knox KY. 
For more info contact MAJ 
Johnson Bldg. 34 room 132 
or call 756-7689
WOW
Are You Ready 
for Spring Training?
Info sessions
Wed. March 14 7-8 pm 52-E27 
Thurs March 15 11-12pm 52-E27 
Dorm Ice Cream Socials 
Mon. Mar. 12 and Tues. March 13. 
Check dorm for time and location.
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISING!
It really works. Call to 
find out how!
756-1143
Employment
Grading Papers, Math and English. 
Near Cal Poly 3 to 6 Mon & Wed 
$7.50/hour. Atascadero, 3 to 6 
Tues. & Thur $8.50/hour 466-5350
Staying in SLO this Summer and 
Looking for a Job on Campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
nirmg 17-21 desk staff and other 
positions! Cashiering experience 
preferred. Option of living on cam­
pus at very reduced rate. Flexible 
hours, part-time and full-time avail­
able. Pay rate is $6.25 -7.50/hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm.211, x7600. Due March 23rd.
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto. CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob® yahoo.com
Mustang Daily Ad 
Rep. position avail­
able, work on com­
mission Call Nick or 
AJ at 
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Swim Instructor Positions
CPR First Aid Lifeguard ced. 
Required. Part-time. Five Cities 
Swim Club 481-6399
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake. 
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting. 
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
FUN - SUMMER 
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General counselors $2750-3500-i- 
for summer. 888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
Camp Canadensis, Pocono Mt. PA 
(2 hrs from New York & 
Philadelphia), Premier residential 
coed summer camp. We are look­
ing for an energetic qualified and 
caring staff to teach all general ath­
letics, WSI, waterfront activities, 
scuba, tennis, mountain bikes, golf, 
motorcycles, outdoor adventure, 
ropes, archery, gymnastics, fishing, 
arts and crafts, cooking and much 
more! Excellent facilities and great 
salary! 6/20 - 8/17. Call (800)832- 
8228or apply online: 
www.canadensis.com
Rewarding/tun - Summer 
www.daycampjobs.com
Homes For Sa
Houses and Condos tor Sale
For a tree list ot all houses and 
condos tor sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Rental Housing
Own room tor rent. Move in 3/25. 
$300 month $300 deposit, Female 
roommate. 782-9773
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm 
townhome on 614 Grand Ave 
Available end ot March to Sept 
Rent IS $300 and deposit is $500 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets 
547-1095 Ask tor Jenny
Room For Rent!!
Spring sublease tor own room in 
three bdrm house with two Cal 
Poly students Large back yard w/ 
hammock and view Call Lindsey 
@783-0322
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
Roommates
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm 
townhome on 614 Grand Ave. 
Available end ot March to Sept. 
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500. 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets 
547-1095. Ask tor Jenny
Messy, loud. Likes to Party! Find a 
roommate, slorent.com
T ravel
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Ellerson plans to use option offense
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Unique.
Hc;k1 tootball coach Rich 
Hllcrson rcpcatcvi thi> word over 
aiul o\ er while JiscusMiiy the sratu'' 
and rhe tiiuire of the t'al Polv K>ot- 
hall team and pmuratn.
“There is wisdom and strenLlth ro 
a new, unique approach," hllerson 
s.lld.
I la\ iny only been part ot the CJal 
Poly coachinji t.imilv tor a short 
three months, Hllerson h.is alrea».ly 
m.ule some siy'tiitic.itit ch.inyes ro 
the tiH)thall program.
Hllersoii was hired ,is he.id coach 
.itter tonner coach Lirrv WeKh’s 
contract was not renewed in 
IVcemher. His previous joh was 
defensive coordinatitr at the 
Utiiversity ot Arizona.
Ellerson had a vision when he 
came to C'al Poly -  he hired an 
almost entirely tiew hnnhall start 
and recniited 18 new players.
“1 knew exactly what 1 wanted, 
ansi the u^ys 1 j»ot here tit that 
unique jxTception,” he said.
Ellerson said there were Knir 
thiiiKs he wanted his players to 
t(K'us on to win: Play responsibly, 
play with ijreat ettort, create more 
turnovers and win the kicking 
name.
“IX'tensively, it’s beinn aware ot 
the tootball,” Ellerson said. 
“Ortensively, it’s ball handling and 
decision making;. Tlien, it’s playinti 
harder than your opponent.’’
eXte ot the onuoiny battles the 
players will ha\e to tace is proving’
see FOOTBALL, page 7
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Quarterback Seth Bur ford will be called upon to lead the option offense for the Mustangs next season 
under new head coach Rich Ellerson. Burford threw for 2672 yards and 23 touchdowns last season.
NCAA committee explains tournament selections
1NI)IANAI\>LIS (AP) -  NCAA 
selection committee chairman Mike 
Tranyhese had mi trouble explaining 
why many bubble teams didn’t make 
the NCAA tournament’s 65-team 
field.
Their schedules simply weren’t 
stronn enough.
And Trannhesc* isMied a w.irninn to 
.ill schiKils that hope* tt* qu.ility tor 
tutiire tournaments: play K-tter opjso- 
nents whenever possible.
“This committee .ind, 1 I’u.ir.intee 
you, tiitute committees will put more 
emphasis on non-conterence sched­
ules,” Tr.intihese s.iid Suiulay niyht, 
itter the pairin j^s were unwiled.
Tranyhese repeatedly reiterated the 
pnant.
He cited weak lum-ctmterence 
schedules as the reastm teams such as 
Alabama and Richmond were kept 
out ot the tield, .ind Georgetown was 
seedevl No. 10 in the West Re>»ion 
atter entetint; the week ranked No. 
18.
“1 can tell vou Get»rt>enmn L’»’t 
sec\led .IS low .is they ilid K'cause ot 
their non-conterence schedule," 
Tranyhese said. “1 think wh.it not 
L'leornetown over the hump was th.it 
they went to Notre Hame late in the 
year .ind won. 1 think they h.id to win 
that name, and, 1 think, they knew it."
Other teams, however, were 
rewarded tor playinn stronn sched­
ules. The most notable was Geornia, 
which became
► Non-confer­
ence schedules 
were weighted 
heavily.
► Georgia 
received an at-
the tilth team, 
and tirst since 
Villanova in 
U8?l, to K- cho­
sen as an at-larye 
team with 14 
losses. They are
largebid with 14 ,|k< l l t h team, 
losses. ,ind tir St since
Texas in W^7, to 
be picked .is an .it-l.irne with )iist 16 
wins.
“When we looked at Georyia they
were 16-14 .ind 'i-? in the No. 1 con- 
terence in the country," Tranyhese 
said. “They played the toughest non- 
conterence schedule in the country, 
and we just thought it Wiiuld be 
iintair not to take that into account.”
Tlie Bulldogs were seeded eighth 
in the E.ist Region, settint: up a tirst- 
round )»aiiie against another bubble 
team rewarded tor its stron« RPI 
rankini’, Missouri.
But Georu'ia coach jim Harrick 
thout’ht his Bulldog's deserved rhe
bid.
“We beat Tennes>ee twice, we won
Sfxjrts Trivia Scores
see NCAA, page 7
Briefs
Lakers’ media coverage is nauseating
CXie thiny I’ve despised since arriv­
ing.; at C'al Poly is the .illeyiance ot local 
media to the Los Ant;eles L.ikers. It’s 
.111 overt .let ot jumpin'; on the band­
wagon ot the reiynint; world champi­
ons. The Golden State Warriors, 
whose home is in C'iakl.ind, receive 
.ilmost no newspaper coverage in The 
Tribune .ind they .ire only on televi­
sion when they play the Lakers, yet the 
two te.ims are loc.ited ne.irly ei.|ual dis­
tances aw.iy trom the (Antral (aiast.
But .is I was watchiiii; the W.irriors 
t.ike on the L.ikers last week, an expl.i- 
nation ot this phenomenon was obvi-
T i" Jacob Jackson
Lakers
stormed to a 28-6 lead, and I came to a 
startliii); realization: The Warriors are 
terrible.
The L.ikers Kiast two ot rhe t;ame’s 
top live players in Shaquille O ’Neal 
and Kobe Bryant. They also have a sto­
ried tranchise with a «reat tradition ot 
succevs, and claim many ot the game’s 
greatest ever as their own: Ma>;ic 
Johnson, Kareem AKlul-jabbar, 
George Mikan and Jerry West, to name 
a tew. Tlirow in a celebrity-studded 
home court and the t;ort;eous Laker 
Girls (with Paula Abdul and Me(;an 
from “Temptation Island” as alumni, 
perhaps this t»roup has a »^reater tradi­
tion than the Lakers themsedves), and 
the Lakers undoubtedly have a yreat 
tranchise.
TJie last time 1 turned on a Warriors 
home izame, 1 had seen a bijzyer crowd 
at IVnny’s. The Warriors were annihi­
lated by the (dip|XTs, the l.uit;hint;- 
stix'k ot protessional sixirts tot 20 years. 
This is tou ;^h tor me and the other 
eijzht Warriors tans out there to swal­
low.
1 h.ive a theory that the Warriors are 
not .ictually beiny nin by owner C'hris 
CAihan and Gener.il Manai;er Garr\' 
St. Jean, but by a britziule ot ninaway 
zixi animals. How else do yini explain 
the horrible personnel decisuins this 
organization has m.ide in the pa.st 
dcx'iKle?
.At one point this team hikl a st.irt- 
mt; lineup ot Tim H.ird.iw.iy, Litrell 
Sprewell, Cditis Mullin, C'hris WebK'r 
.ind Ronv Seikely, .ill in their prime's. 
The tirst tour have all Ix-en t«> multiple 
.ill-st.ir iz.imes, .ind .ilthoiuzh Siek.ily 
h.isn’t, his wite is Sport" lllustr.ited 
cover nuKlel Elsa IVnitez, and she
see JACKSON, page 7
Yesterday's Answer:
Kevin Harvick won the Cracker Barrel! 500 on 
Sunday.
Congrats Steven Day & Matt Derry!
Today's Question:
Where might former Indiana University head coach 
Bobby Knight return to coaching?
Please submit spotts trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
BASEBALL WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Columbia 2 Japan 4
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 9
Columbia 4 LMU 4
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly 12
Columbia 2 UCLA 2
Cal Poly 8 Cal Poly 10
Columbia 1 Tri-Check 6
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly 16
Columbia 3 WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly 4 Cal Poly 5
Pacific 2
MEN'S LACROSSE
Pepperdine 4
Cal Poly 10
McGwire hits home run in Cards victory
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) —  Mark McGwire hit his second home run of 
the spring, a two-run drive Monday that helped the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-0 in a split-squad game
McGwire connected in the first inning off Ramon Martinez and 
added an RBI single in the fifth  off Yorkis Perez, giving him four RBIs 
this spring.
Coming off knee surgery during the offseason, wouldn't say he 
was approaching full strength
"There’s a long ways to go," McGwire said.
Darryl Kile, coming off his first 20-win season, allowed three hits 
in five innings.
"Right now. I'm just trying to get rhythm," he said. "If you notice. 
I'm a little  herky jerky. My No 1 priority is to try to find my rhythm 
and, hopefully, get into sync quick."
Mike Timlin and Steve Kline completed a four-hitter, each pitching 
two innings. Kline struck out the last four batters.
"Beware National League," McGwire said. "W e’ve got a nice 
staff."
Kile, who batted .123 last year, also walked twice
